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Your Presenter

Topics Include:
Fundamental principles of investigation  

Major Case Considerations

Initial on-scene to follow-up investigations

Evaluation of investigators, investigative

work and criminal cases

The use of case management principles

Leadership, management and supervision of

the criminal investigators

Case priority and investigative resources

Caseload and performance management

Relationships with prosecutors

Selection of investigative personnel

Specialized unit issues and concerns 

"I found this course very helpful. As someone about to
go into Investigations as a supervisor, it gave me much
insight on things to look for and ways I can approach
supervising my detectives. I definitely see myself
referring to the book in the future to refresh my
memory and compare to current ways our department
works. Thanks for your teaching and sharing your
experiences with us." Ofc. James Fletcher, Norman  PD

"Great instructor. Answered all my questions in a clear
and concise manner. Kept me engaged both days.
Everything presented will assist me as a new
commander of a CID unit. Very pleased with course
material."  Lt. Jody Thompson, Poteau PD

"Great speaker, good experiences and personable. The
strongest features of this seminar was the solvability
factors and case review with investigators."
Lt. Demetrius Treantafeles, Tulsa PD

Fee: $325.00 
($300.00 if 3 or more from same agency)

www.on-targetsolutionsgroup.com

Norman Police Investigations Center 
1507 W Lindsey St, Norman OK 73069 
November 6-7, 2024   8:00am-4:00pm

This class has been cataloged by the Council on Law
Enforcement Education and Training for 16 hours of mandatory
continuing education credit. Regarding any law enforcement
concepts, practices, methods, techniques, products, or devices
as might be taught, promoted, or otherwise espoused in outside
schools or seminars, there is no intent, expressed or implied,
that listing the course in the CLEET Course Catalog indicates or
in any way conveys ‘CLEET approval’ of such concepts,
practices, methods, techniques, products, or devices, unless
such approval is explicitly stated by CLEET.” 

https://form.123formbuilder.com/6606146/norman-investigative-11-06-24

